
Smart and conscious commuting 
with Toogethr Smart Mobility.

Get in touch with us at 
+49 176 231 046 54

Sustainable & healthy  
with Toogethr Cycles

Flexible work environments 
with Toogethr Parking

Social responsibility  
with Toogethr Ridesharing

Or read more  
on the next pages

Want to  
learn more? 

Technology and innovation are the foundation for Toogethr’s mobility and 
parking solutions. We believe in making the optimal fulfilment of your 
organisation’s commuting needs as easy as possible. We thus keep your 
workplaces accessible, improve traffic flow, and help your organisation meet 
sustainable development goals.

Toogethr contributes its expertise and offers the following smart, future-
proof mobility solutions for your organisation’s max benefit:



•   Encourage your employees to take a relaxing way 
to work which also increases their endurance and 
stimulates their physical and mental health.

• Challenge them to (personal) bike races or to 
meet common goals and create a loyal cycling 
community among your employees.

• Reward employees for earning points for 
kilometres cycled with a wide range of rewards in 
the app.

• Contribute to the sustainability & accessibility of 
your organisation.

Toogethr Cycles:  
the ultimate cycling 
app that rewards 
cycling to work

simplify mobility.



Toogethr Cycles
Your benefits at a glance: 

simplify mobility.

limit the 
influx 
of cars

meet 
sustainability 
objectives

boost the physical 
& mental health of 
your team

www.youtube.com/watch?v=PlViF3sHBSQHow it works

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PlViF3sHBSQ


•   Offer employees the option of commuting to work 
by car by flexibly arranging your parking with the 
Toogethr Smart Parking solution.

• Improve the effectiveness of car park flows and 
offer an optimal parking experience for visitors & 
guests.

• Manage parking access, achieve the ultimate 
balance between maximising occupancy and 
meeting policy goals, and gain real-time insight 
into the parking habits of your employees and 
visitors.

Toogethr Parking: 
a flexible work 
environment with 
smart parking

simplify mobility.



Toogethr Parking
Your benefits at a glance:

simplify mobility.

optimise 
occupancy of 
available spaces

create the 
ultimate parking 
experience

gain insight & 
control of your 
parking facilities

How it works www.youtube.com/watch?v=5PQNidUeoCY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5PQNidUeoCY


• Toogethr Ridesharing uses smart algorithms to 
connect co-workers travelling in the same direction 
based on their commuting habits.

• With each shared ride, employees earn points that 
can be spent in the web shop on attractive rewards.

• Your organisation thus not only contributes to 
a safe commute, but also reduces the number 
of parking spaces required. Carpooling will also 
increase social cohesion among your team 
members and reduce CO2 emissions.

Toogethr Ridesharing: 
Conscious and responsible 
share a ride, ride Toogethr
 

simplify mobility.



Toogethr Ridesharing 
Your benefits at a glance: 

simplify mobility.

reduce 
impact of 
travel costs

build social 
cohesion

reduce CO2 
emissions

How it works https://youtu.be/_8GOS_05Jis

https://youtu.be/_8GOS_05Jis


simplify mobility.

These future-proof mobility 
solutions help optimise your 
organisation’s mobility options.
Interested in any of the products? Or do you need advice in drawing up 
your own mobility plan? Don’t hesitate to get in touch with us. We look 
forward to working with you.

Gregor Voigt
Country Director Germany
+49 176 231 046 54
gregor@toogethr.de 


